
SAL SALIS 
STAY & SWIM 

DAY 1  - ARRIVE BROOME                                                             
On arrival into Broome you will be transferred via coach to your accommodation.

ACCOMMODATION
Seashells Broome 
4-6 Challenor Drive Cable Beach 
One Bedroom Apartment, Twin

DAY 2 - 6 DAYS/5NIGHTS - WEST KIMBERLEY EXPEDITION
Enjoy a refreshing welcome drink upon arrival before going on a spectacular sunset camel ride along the iconic Cable Beach. 

ACCOMMODATION
Cable Beach Club Resort & Spa
Cable Beach Road
Garden View Studio

DAY 3 - BROOME - CYGNET BAY
Embark on an unforgettable day exploring along the Dampier peninsula as the tour departs Broome in a luxury 4WD coach. 
First stopping at Beagle Bay with morning tea and a visit to the renowned church embellished with exquisite shell decorations. 
Continuing north, the tour arrives at the beautiful Cygnet Bay where you will enjoy lunch with panoramic views of the crysta blue 
waters. After lunch, recieve an exclusive tour of the Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm before heading on an exhilarating boat cuise to witness 
the giant tides. Finish the night with a mouth-watering dinner before retreating to your deluxe safari tent. 

DAY 4 - CYGNET BAY - HORIZONTAL FALLS - MOUNT HART WILDERNESS LODGE
Step onboard a seaplane on Cygnet Bay’s airstrip as you take flight, vewing Baccaneer Archipelago from above. See breathtaking 
views of picturesque islands and captivating coastlines, before landing smoothly onto the water near the iconic Horizontal Falls. Step 
onboard a boat carrying you through the heart of the iconic Horizontal Falls. The adventure continues as the seaplane takes flight 
again, this time over the amazing Montgomery Reef and the Walcott Inlet on the way to the serene oasis of Mount Hart Wilderness 
Lodge. Finish the day with a mouth-watering dinner prepared by head chef, Brad Leahy, enjoying local Western Australian flavours. 

DAY 5 - MOUNT HART WILDERNESS LODGE - TUNNEL CREEK - WIDJANA GORGE - MOUNT HART
Prepare for an unforgettable outback adventure, navigating through the Kimberley’s unique wilderness in a comfortable 4WD 
coach. Along the renowned Gibb River Road, keep your eyes peeled for fascinating Flora and Fauna as stunning landscapes appear 
before you. First stopping at Tunnel Creek (Dimalurra), where you will explore he cave’s hidden treasures and take a dip in a 
majestic  swimming hole at the end of the tunnel. Here, you will enjoy a gourmet picnic lunch in the natural beauty that surrounds. 
Continuing the journey, we’ll make our way to the towering cliff of Windjana Gorge before returning to Mount Hart to enjoy a 3 
course dinner.  

DAY 6 - MOUNT HART WILDERNESS LODGE - LAND AND AIR TOUR
Start with an exhilarating helicopter flight over the Wunaamin Miliwundi Ranges (formerly named King Leon Ranges), unveiling 
the most ionic gorges and pristine landscapes. With exclusive access to remote terrains that are only accesible by helicopter, the 
experienced pilots will share stories about the unique landscapes and rich history as you soar above this natural wonder. Enjoy a 
delicious lunch at Uncle Tony’s Jungle Bar before embarking on a land tour nearby Matthew Gorge. Take a refreshing dip as you 
encounter rock wallabies and an array of birdlife, then return to Mount Hart for dinner and a restful night.

DAY 7-  MOUNT HART WILDERNESS LODGE - BELL GORGE - BROOME
Start the day with a buffet breakfast at Mount Hart’s Restaurant as you bid farewell to this oasis, then, board the 4WD coach and 
start the scenic journey to Bell Gorge (Dalmanyi). Upon reaching Bell Gorge, a captivating hike awaits, showcasing spectacular 
waterfalls and an iconic spot for one last wilderness swim. On the jounrey back to Broome, throughthe Gibb River Road, look out for 
amazing boab trees and diverse wildlife, with a stop off at the Boab Prison Tree in Derby. 

ACCOMMODATION
Cable Beach Club Resort & Spa
Cable Beach Road
Garden View Studio

DAY 8 - BROOME SUNSET DINNER CRUISE
Indulge in a 4.5 hour sunset dinner cruise with a 4 course a-la-carte menu, with light comentary from the crew. Fully licensed bar 
offering wide range of beverages. Complimentary transfers to and from accommodation included.

1 0  N I G H T  E X C L U S I V E    
K I M B E R L E Y  E X P E D I T I O N 

1 0  N I G H TS  F RO M  $ 1 1 , 5 2 8 ^  P E R  P E R S O N



SAL SALIS 
STAY & SWIM 

DAY 9 - PANORAMIC TOWN TOUR
With return transfers from accommodation, discover the vibrant beauty and colours of Broome. Visiting Cable Beach, Gantheaume 
Point, Japanese Cemetery, Chinatown, Dinosaur tracks and more.

DAY 10 - FREE DAY 
Enjoy the day to sit back and relax at your resort or discover more of what Broome has to offer in your own time!

DAY 11 - DEPART BROOME 
Departing Broome you will be transferred from your accommodation to Broome airport via coach.

1 0  N I G H T  E X C L U S I V E    
K I M B E R L E Y  E X P E D I T I O N 

1 0  N I G H TS  F RO M  $ 1 1 , 5 2 8 ^  P E R  P E R S O N

Terms & Conditions^ Advertised prices are stated in Australian dollars including GST and based from per person, twin share. Offer valid for travel until 26 Oct 24 (when 
the seasonal Jetstar flights SIN-BME end). Itineraries are land components only – any flights are not included and must be booked separately. Seasonal and weekend 
surcharges and block out dates may apply. *Maximum weight restrictions apply, 120 Kg Horizontal Falls Seaplane tour. Any transfers to/from Cable Beach Club Resort & 
Spa are included for a $5 per person fee each way. Traditional Land Owner fees may apply. Offer is subject to change, availability at time of booking and may be with-
drawn without notice. Packages are “Suggested” itineraries only not set date tours – BKB Reservations will need to obtain confirmations for each component. Credit card 
surcharges may apply. For full conditions please refer to our website www.bkbholidays.com. ATIA Accredited A14252. Photo Credit: Jewels Lynch Photography 


